NOTICE OF ELECTION OF FOUR ACADEMIC STAFF MEMBERS TO THE WORK PLAN COMMITTEE OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Notice

Notice is hereby given for the election of FOUR academic staff members to the Work Plan Committee of the School of Business.


The term of office for an elected member will be from the date on which they are elected through to the signing of the new UWS Academic Staff Agreement.

Dean’s Nominations

The Dean, School of Business has nominated the following academic staff to serve on the School of Business Work Plan Committee:

Dr Colin Sheringham (from the Management program)
Dr Daniela Spanjaard (from the Marketing program)
Dr Laurel Jackson (from the Postgraduate program)
Dr Chyi Lin Lee (from the Property program)

Call for Nominations

Nominations are invited for the election of FOUR academic staff members to the Work Plan Committee of the School of Business. Academic staff across the broad range of disciplines in the School are encouraged to nominate.

We ask staff to be aware, as they consider nominating and as they vote, the objective, as expressed in the Agreement, that School Work Plan Committees will “reflect the discipline areas and academic levels of staff with the School or Unit and will aim to achieve gender balance”.

Nominations open at 9am on Wednesday 27 February and must be forwarded to the Returning Officer [Paul Woloch, p.woloch@uws.edu.au] by no later than 5pm on Tuesday 12 March 2013.

Eligible staff can either self nominate or nominate other eligible staff for election. Where the latter occurs, the nominator MUST CONFIRM that the person being nominated is aware of the nomination and has consented to it being made.

Nominees are invited to provide a candidate statement of no more than 300 words that will be made available to voters in the event of a ballot.

Eligibility

Academic staff who are on the electoral roll for this election as at 26 February 2013 are eligible to participate. The electoral roll comprises ongoing and fixed-term academic staff in the School of Business whose contracts expire on or after 31 December 2013.

Ballot and Voting

If there are more than four valid nominations an electronic ballot will be conducted between 9am on Friday 15 March and 5pm on Thursday 21 March 2013.

Information about this election will be emailed to eligible staff and published on the University Elections web site at: http://www.uws.edu.au/about_uws/uws/governance/elections